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Rector Requests Ballot Delay

T002-010

2nd March, 2020 —His Serenity the Rector sent a letter to His Honour
Justice Hanatovich, the Chief Justice of the Senior Justicial Council, requesting a postponement of the Ballot, which was granted that same day. The letters
and orders are included in the following pages.

T REATY 002-010
T REATY OF M UTUAL R ECOGNITION BETWEEN THE S ERENE B EACONITE
R EPUBLIC AND THE P RINCIPALITY OF N EW E IFFEL

Fifth Ballot Concluded
16th March, 2020 —His Serenity the Rector hereby gives notice that the
fifth Ballot has successfully concluded, with the following results:
• The turnout of the Ballot was 100%.
• The second item, T002-010 a.k.a. the Treaty of Mutual Recognition between the Serene Beaconite Republic and the Principality of New Eiffel,
was passed unanimously.
• The third item, M002-011 a.k.a. the the Charter of Incorporation for the
Celestial Mint, was passed with 75%, or 3 votes, in favour.
The texts of these items are included in the following pages.

Letter from the Rector to Justice Nanatovich
Dear Justice Nanatovich,
It is with great displeasure that, under Article III.10 of the Constitution, I
request a delay of this month’s Ballot.
Unfortunately, I do not currently have a functioning computer, and therefore I cannot prepare a Ballot. I hope to have a computer fully functioning
within a week, and so will be requesting a seven day postponement of the
Ballot. An extension for accepting proposals would be offered accordingly.
It is my hope that this does not occur again, however, it is the sort of situation that the Constitution of Our Serene Republic did prepare for, and so I
feel in this case it must be done.
Sincerely,
The Rector

Order from Justice Nanatovich
It is so ordered that the ballot be postponed by seven (7) days from the
date of this order.
Signed
Chase Nanatovich

This treaty has been ratified by the appropriate institutions of the Serene
Beaconite Republic and of the Principality of New Eiffel, henceforth known
as “the signatories”.
Section I: Mutual Recognition
1. The Serene Beaconite Republic recognises the Principality of New Eiffel as a sovereign state and as the legitimate government for her territorial claims.
2. The Principality of New Eiffel recognises the Serene Beaconite Republic as a sovereign state and as the legitimate government for her territorial claims.
3. All legally recognised titles used within the signatory states are to be
respected and appropriately used by the governments and diplomatic
delegations of the signatories.
4. The signatories are to respect the nature of each other concerning governmental structures and actions, cultures, and worldviews.
Section II: Diplomatic Relations
1. The signatories are to pursue diplomatic intercourse between their governments to the end that both may collaborate on international matters,
where the attention of both is required, and defend their common values.
2. Where disagreements occur between the signatories, they are to work
together in order to produce a peaceful resolution.
Section III: Terms of this Agreement
1. This treaty is to be considered null and void if a signatory dissolves as
an international entity, or becomes so inactive it can be considered such.
2. This treaty is to be considered null and void if the signatories agree to
mutually terminate the agreement.
3. This treaty is to be considered null and void if a signatory has chosen to
terminate the agreement, and one calendar month has passed after the
other signatory has been given appropriate notice of the termination.
4. This treaty is to be considered null and void if the treaty is violated and
any attempts to produce a resolution are unsuccessful.

M002-011
This Forum moves that, in accordance with the Diplomatic Code Act
2018 (P001-002) Article IV.A.1, Our Serene Republic grants unilateral recognition to all member states of the Konmalehth.

